CHANGING THE FACE OF EDUCATION

Donors and partners create change. Your philanthropy and support are making phenomenal advancements at Canadore College possible, and changing the way we educate our students.

Thanks to your generosity, Canadore College is stepping out as an innovator in applied education. After years of planning, two new capital projects are in full swing at the College: The Village, which will redefine the training of our country’s health and wellness professionals to dramatically improve health outcomes, and our new Post Production facility, which will address gaps in film and television production in northern Ontario. In addition to housing Canadore’s new Post Production graduate certificate program, this new facility will help position the region as a comprehensive, start-to-finish service location for the industry, and features innovative new audio technology that is not yet being used in any other teaching facility in the world.

We aim to position Canadore as a living, evolving model for education in Canada now, and in the future. Thank you again for your incredible support.

Rick Evans, Chair
George Burton, President and CEO

PRESIDENT’S CLUB DINNER 2017

In February, $40,000 was raised for the President’s Club Million Dollar Fund scholarship endowment at Canadore College. For the third year in a row, Canadore’s President George Burton and former Canadore Alumni President Jake Lacourse hosted the annual President’s Club fundraising dinner at the College’s experiential learning restaurant, 100 Elements.

These dinners have raised $112,000 for the President’s Club Million Dollar Fund campaign, founded by Burton and Lacourse in 2015 with the hopes of identifying 1,000 donors to donate $1,000 each for student scholarships. Close to 150 community members and business leaders joined the presidents for the fundraising dinner, which included a seven-course meal prepared by Canadore’s very own Culinary Arts students, as well as a live auction. The 2018 President’s Club Dinner will be held Friday, February 2.

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES

- Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) North Bay Bursary
- Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) North Bay, Non-Traditional Program Bursary
- Canadian Institute for Non-Destructive Evaluation (CINDE) Bursary
- Kelly Crawford-2016 Premier’s Award Scholarship
- Mattawa Métis Council Bursary
- Nipissing Poverty Reduction Through Education Program (NPREP) Award
- Northeastern Ontario Tourism Scholarship
- Ontario Asphalt Pavement Council Bursary
- Pediatric Oncology Group of Ontario (POGO) & Canadian Welding Association (CWA) Foundation Award in Welding for Persons Impacted by Childhood Cancers
- Hospitality Industry Training Organization of Ontario o/a Smart Serve Bursary
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POST-PRODUCTION CENTRE

Producers can now shoot, edit and finalize their entire productions here in the North.

The new $2.2 million Post Production Centre at Canadore College includes a Dolby ATMOS studio, a colour correction studio, a dialogue replacement (ADR) studio, sound mixing capabilities and a 24-seat Mac lab. This Centre, along with Canadore College’s new Post Production academic program, will stimulate film and television production in the North, and will help position the region as a comprehensive, start-to-finish service location for the industry. Our new, one-year Ontario College Graduate Certificate Program will not only train new post production specialists, it will also offer skills upgrading opportunities to the current workforce.

THE VILLAGE

Canadore has developed a unique training facility that will greatly enhance the delivery of community-based health services for northern Ontario’s remote, aging and First Nation populations. The new, $20 million facility will bring together Indigenous, Eastern and Western medical and wellness practices in one educational setting; and will house student-run health clinics, a dental hygiene clinic, a safe mobility clinic, an early childhood education lab and cognitive stimulation lab, Indigenous education and ceremonial areas, an Eastern medicine wing, and practical nursing, respiratory therapy and holistic mental health learning spaces.

Village Campaign Cabinet Members:
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WAYS OF GIVING

There are many ways to give to the Canadore College Foundation. Please contact us at your convenience.

Brad Gavan
Director
705.474.7601 ext. 5124
bradley.gavan@canadorecollege.ca

Carrie Dokis
Development and Volunteer Officer
705.474.7601 ext. 5147
carrie.dokis@canadorecollege.ca